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ABSTRACT

Child sexual abuse (CSA) is a global issue, affecting many children in the short- and long-term. Despite
the high prevalence of CSA, factors affecting adults’ perceptions of CSA are still in question. Research
focuses on CSA committed by adults, but there is disproportionately less research examining perceptions
of CSA committed by juveniles. Research shows a higher incidence of juvenile-perpetrated CSA than
adult-perpetrated CSA in the lifetime of 17-year-olds (Finkelhor, Shattuck, Turner, & Hamby, 2014). The
current study aimed to fill the gaps in the literature concerning adult perceptions of CSA cases
considering victim and perpetrator characteristics and rape myth acceptance. More specifically, the
current study examined adult perceptions of the depiction of abuse, severity of CSA, culpability,
revictimization, and future well-being of the victim based on perpetrator age using vignettes. Consistent
with predictions, participants rated sexual abuse perpetrated by older offenders as more severe than abuse
committed by younger perpetrators and non-rural participants rated CSA depictions as more severe than
rural participants. Contrary to hypotheses, the community sample rated CSA as more severe compared to
students. In addition, non-rural participants blamed the victim more and endorsed rape myths more than
rural participants. This study also examined the interaction between the age of the perpetrator/initiator and
acceptance of rape myths, such that the effect of perpetrator/initiator age on participants’ perceptions of
the sexual contact in the vignettes depended on stereotyped attitudes about sexual assault. Results showed
the effect of perpetrator age on perceptions of severity of abuse strengthened and weakened in relation to
changes in the moderating variable (i.e., rape myth acceptance). Finally, this study explored participants’
adherence to crime stereotypes. As hypothesized, of participants who misremembered the perpetrator in
the vignette as being depicted with a gender, most misremembered the perpetrator’s gender as male.
Implications for these findings are provided.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) is a pervasive problem, affecting 18% of girls and 7.6% of
boys worldwide (Stoltenborgh, van Ijzendoorn, Euser, & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 2011) and
26.6% of girls and 5.1% of boys in the United States (Finkelhor et al., 2014). Research shows
varying rates of CSA by geographical region, with the lowest rates in Asia for both genders and the
highest rates in Australia for girls and Africa for boys (Stoltenborgh et al., 2011). Despite the
prevalence, studying CSA can be difficult, as there are varying definitions used in research versus
definitions used in the legal system as to what actually constitutes sexual abuse. The World Health
Organization (WHO; 1999) uses a multifaceted approach to define CSA; CSA is determined if the
child lacks understanding of a sexual activity, is unable to consent to the sexual acts, or if the
sexual acts contradict societal rules. WHO (1999) also clarifies that the perpetrator is deemed to be
in a position of responsibility, trust, or power by biological or developmental age. Lastly, a
perpetrator engages in the sexual acts to satisfy personal needs without regard for the child.
Oftentimes, incidences of CSA are more easily determined if they involve an adult perpetrator
because of the clear differences in developmental level; however, CSA can be committed by a
same-age peer or even a younger peer, making abuse determination more difficult (Sperry &
Gilbert, 2005).
CSA has long-term and short-term consequences for victims, including internalizing
symptoms (e.g., dissociative and post-traumatic stress symptoms (Collin-Vézine, Daigneault, &
Hébert, 2013), major depressive disorder (Sadowki, Trowell, Kolvin, Weeramanthri, Berelowitz, &
Gilbert, 2003; Danielson et al., 2010; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986), anxiety (Browne & Finkelhor,
1986)) and externalizing symptoms (e.g., substance use (Danielson et al., 2010), delinquent
behavior (Danielson et al., 2010), risky sexual behaviors (Houck, Nugent, Lescano, Peters, &
Brown, 2010), suicide and self-harming behaviors (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Collin-Vézine,
Daigneault, & Hébert, 2013)). Despite the far-reaching prevalence and potential effects of CSA,
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research shows the general public often holds misperceptions about the effects of CSA, perpetrator
and victim characteristics, severity of abuse, abusive nature of events, and attribution of blame
(Bornstein, Kaplan, & Perry, 2007; Finkelhor et al., 2014; Giglio, Wolfteich, Gabrenya, & Sohn,
2011; Rogers & Davies, 2007). Research examining the misperceptions of CSA severity between
adult perpetrators and juvenile perpetrators shows a different pattern of results; people view CSA
perpetrated by a juvenile as less severe than abuse by adults (Giglio et al., 2011). The research
indicates, however, that victims of juvenile-perpetrated CSA experience similarly negative
consequences as victims of adult-perpetrated CSA (Cyr, Wright, McDuff, & Perron, 2002; Shaw,
Lewis, Loeb, Rosado, & Rodriguez, 2000). With changing cultural trends and negative effects of
stigma, more information is needed to understand how and why people hold myths concerning
CSA in order to combat the effects.
A large portion of research in CSA examines the adult-child dyad, with less exploring
adolescent perpetrators, and even less exploring same-age peer abuse. Part of the confusion
surrounding abuse determination may derive from a lack of knowledge of normal sexual behaviors
between children. For instance, the lack of clarity of what is typical versus atypical childhood
sexual behavior may contribute to adult misperceptions of CSA. Sexual behaviors are a normal part
of child development and range widely (Friedrich, Grambsch, Broughton, Kuiper, & Beile, 1991;
Kastbom et al., 2012; Thanasiu, 2004). Self-stimulation, exhibitionism, voyeurism, and touching
are among the highest frequency sexual behaviors seen in two- to 12-year-olds and tend to decrease
as children age. Research shows more intrusive, aggressive, explicit, and adult-like sexual
behaviors are rare (Friedrich et al., 1991; Larsson, Svedin, & Friedrich, 2000; Vosmer, Hackett, &
Callanan, 2009).
In addition to the uncertainty regarding typical and atypical child sexual behaviors, prior
research also explored rape myth acceptance (RMA) and how RMA influences people’s judgment
of sexual violence. Rape myths are “prejudicial, stereotyped, or false beliefs about rape, rape
victims, and rapists” (Burt, 1980, p. 217) that serve to help men justify sexual violence against
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women and serve to help women deny vulnerability (Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1995). RMA can also
apply to CSA. Research indicates people hold false beliefs about CSA and perpetrator and victim
characteristics in common ways (e.g., culpability, victim credibility, victim and perpetrator
age/gender; Bornstein et al., 2007; Cromer & Goldsmith, 2010; Giglio et al., 2011; Rowntree,
2007; Rubin & Thelen, 1996).
Demographics and sample characteristics may also impact people’s perceptions of CSA
and RMA. Prior research illustrates mixed results in whether students and non-students perceive
CSA differently. For example, some studies found students blamed the victim less than community
members (Rogers & Davies, 2007; Rubin & Thelen, 1996). On the other hand, Bornstein et al.
(2007) did not find a difference. In addition, geographical location may impact people’s beliefs
about rape and CSA. For example, those in rural areas may endorse rape myths differently than
those in urban areas (Logan, Evans, Stevenson, & Jordan, 2005) and rural populations may hold
different beliefs about CSA than their urban counterparts (Cromer & Goldsmith, 2010).
Beyond participant characteristics, crime stereotypes impact people’s expectations and
memories of crimes (Skorinko & Spellman, 2013). For example, people are more likely to expect
men to molest a child than women and to misremember the race of a perpetrator consistent with the
crime stereotype (Skorinko & Spellman, 2013).
Purpose
The purpose of the study was to explore factors related to undergraduate and community
members’ perception of CSA and the people involved, particularly the severity of the sexual abuse
when the age of the perpetrator/initiator varied (i.e., 7 years old, 15 years old, 34 years old).
Additionally, I explored the relationship between participant characteristics (i.e., student versus
community member, rural versus non-rural), and CSA perceptions and RMA. Next, I investigated
the moderating effect of RMA on the causal relationship between perpetrator age and perceptions
of abuse severity. Lastly, I examined participants’ recall of the perpetrator gender when none was
given to see if crime stereotypes emerged.
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Significance
CSA is prevalent around the world and is linked with potential adverse outcomes, but
negative perceptions can add to and worsen outcomes by increasing stigma and secondary
revictimization. Understanding people’s perceptions will give insight into victims’ experiences and
shine a light on potential avenues of education for the public to combat stigmatization, thus
improving the lives and support victims receive. Exploring the relationship between perceiver
characteristics (i.e., sample status (i.e., student versus community), geographical location) and CSA
perceptions and RMA gives insight into how to intervene and with whom. Furthermore,
characteristics of CSA cases impact how people view the victim, the perpetrator, and the outcome;
however, less is known about same-age perpetrators. By researching the impact of perpetrator age
on perceptions and crime stereotypes, this study extends the current knowledge base, particularly
within the realm of same-age perpetrators. Finally, RMA has been examined in regard to adult
victims of sexual violence, but the current study extended the literature by understanding how
RMA effects the relationship between CSA case characteristics (i.e., perpetrator age) and
perceptions (i.e., severity of abuse). Understanding the various factors impacting how the public
views CSA will illuminate potential paths for intervention at the public and individual level.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Child sexual abuse (CSA) is a widespread problem, affecting children around the world
(Finkelhor, 1984). Research shows CSA is linked to similar psychological and behavioral effects,
such as suicidal thoughts, attention problems, delinquent behavior, and social problems, regardless
of whether the abuse is perpetrated by an adult or by another minor (Shaw et al., 2000).
Furthermore, CSA is linked with both short- (e.g., anxiety, fear, anger, inappropriate sexual
behavior) and long-term effects (e.g., depression, self-destructive behaviors, substance use,
anxiety; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986).
The public’s perceptions of the effects and severity of CSA often differ based on particular
variables, including perpetrator age (Giglio et al., 2011). For example, despite the similarity in
consequences between juvenile perpetrated abuse and adult perpetrated abuse, the general public
and law officials often view juvenile perpetrated CSA as less severe and less common than adult
perpetrated CSA (Finkelhor et al., 2014; Giglio et al., 2011). Viewing CSA perpetrated by adults as
more severe than juvenile perpetrated CSA can impact society at both an individual level and at a
community-wide level. At the individual level, caregivers and law officials may be less likely to
view the victim as possibly needing intervention, limiting the child’s access to resources. At the
societal level, juvenile perpetrators by be viewed as less responsible for their actions, resulting in
fewer criminal charges. This is turn may teach perpetrators and the public that juvenile-perpetrated
CSA is not a punishable offense, not likely to cause negative outcomes for victims, and not as
serious, thus perpetuating the issue.
More information about how the public views CSA, specifically juvenile-perpetrated
compared to adult-perpetrated CSA, is needed in order to find ways to better inform the public and
policymakers. When policy and perceptions do not align with the reality of CSA, secondary
victimization (i.e., being blamed or not being believed) may occur, enhancing the negative
consequences beyond what would have occurred from the abuse alone (Giglio et al., 2011).
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Understanding how the public views juvenile-perpetrated CSA is complicated by narrow
definitions of what such cases look like. Consistent with law, the literature commonly defines CSA
perpetrated by a juvenile as the victim being 12 years old or younger and a perpetrator under 18
years old with at least a five-year age gap (Finkelhor, 1979; Giglio et al., 2011). Despite the typical
age gap requirement considered by law enforcement and researchers, CSA perpetrated by a
juvenile can occur between children with smaller age gaps or even same age peers (Sperry &
Gilbert, 2005).
Perpetrator Age
Lifetime prevalence rates of CSA for 17-year-old women and 17-year-old men are 26.6%
and 5.1%, respectively. When broken down by the age of the perpetrator, 11.2% of 17-year-old
women and 1.9% of 17-year-old men report abuse by an adult and 17.8% of 17-year-old women
and 3.1% of 17-year-old men report abuse by a juvenile (Finkelhor et al., 2014). The higher
prevalence of CSA at the hands of minors compared to adults indicates the level of risk and need to
understand the experience of individuals abused by minors. Furthermore, the general public and
policy-makers often do not treat juvenile perpetrated CSA as abuse. This neglect is problematic
given the prevalence of CSA perpetrated by minors. Also, those who experience CSA at the hand
of a minor report experiencing similar, or more negative, outcomes compared to those who
experienced CSA by an adult (Shaw et al., 2000; Sperry & Gilbert, 2005). Cyr and colleagues
(2002) examined children’s level of distress, comparing those who experienced CSA by a father
compared to those who experienced CSA by a brother. Specifically, they found 90% of participants
who experienced father-perpetrated or brother-perpetrated abuse endorsed similar clinically
significant distress. Furthermore, abuse involving brothers was more likely to include penetration
(i.e., 70.8%) versus CSA involving fathers (i.e., 34.8%) and stepfathers (i.e., 27.3%; Cyr et al.,
2002).
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Adult Perceptions of CSA
It is imperative to understand if adults perceive CSA accurately because children rely on
adults for care, support, and advocacy. Previous studies examined adult perceptions of CSA based
on multiple variables, including the age of the perpetrator. Giglio et al. (2011) found participants
rated CSA committed by juveniles as less severe than CSA committed by adults. The researchers
also found participants considered CSA perpetrated by juveniles as more uncommon than CSA
perpetrated by adults (Giglio et al., 2011). A pilot study by Gruenfelder and Yancey (2018)
mirrored previous results, showing college students viewed CSA perpetrated by juveniles as less
severe than abuse by adults. Furthermore, these inaccurate and unhelpful responses span beyond
community members to people with whom the victim has close contact, including family members
and professionals (Rowntree, 2007).
Through a qualitative study of women with histories of CSA perpetrated by siblings,
Rowntree (2007) found that not only did community members not recognize sibling abuse as
abusive, but family members and health professionals also did not recognize sibling abuse as
abusive. The most common themes extracted from participant reports include misconceptions of
sibling sexual abuse (i.e., the abuse is normal), victim blaming, the event not being serious, a
family matter (i.e., abuse cannot be between siblings, revelation of event would be considered
disloyalty), and that sibling sexual abuse is taboo. The women in the study reported being harmed
by these responses because they felt dissuaded from disclosing the abuse and became alienated
from family and friends (Rowntree, 2007).
Part of adult misperceptions of CSA may stem from the lack of knowledge regarding what
differentiates normal child sexual behavior from abnormal child sexual behavior, particularly
between children of the same age. Vosmer and colleagues (2009) found a low consensus amongst
professionals in the United Kingdom of what is normal or abnormal sexual behavior among
children. The majority (63%) of these professionals reported personal values and available
literature affected their opinions on normal versus atypical sexual behaviors in children. In fact,
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consensus among the participants on normal sexual behaviors in children was not achieved, except
that violent or threatening behaviors were always considered concerning. For example, 72%
(medium consensus) of professionals considered masturbation in private acceptable despite prior
research showing self-stimulation to occur at high frequency in nonclinical samples (Larsson, et al.,
2000). Due to prior research findings, it is clear a wide range of sexual behaviors occur in children,
regardless of CSA history. A wide range of sexual behaviors combined with personal values and
culture can alter the way one evaluates the appropriateness of sexual behaviors. Considering the
high prevalence and negative outcomes of CSA committed by minors coupled with the potential
negative effects of denial of abuse, more information is needed to understand the general public’s
perception (Finkelhor et al., 2014).
Effects of participant characteristics (i.e., student versus non-student) on perception of
CSA is mixed. Rogers and Davies (2007) found significant differences between students and nonstudents, such that students rated perpetrators more culpable, the victim more believable, and the
victim less culpable than non-students. Rubin and Thelen (1996) found a significant negative
correlation between years of education and blame, such that those with more years of education
were less likely to blame the victim for the abuse. Bornstein et al. (2007) found no differences
between student and non-student perceptions of CSA characteristics (i.e., victim gender,
perpetrator gender, type of abuse, relationship between victim and perpetrator. These mixed results
may be explained by recruitment procedures. Rogers and Davies (2007) recruited students from
areas on campus and community participants were recruited through survey distribution, while
Bornstein et al. (2007) obtained community participants through their undergraduate participants;
undergraduate participants were asked to bring one adult, non-student for participation. Also, the
latter study did not examine the relationship between the student and non-student participants,
potentially missing shared characteristics that make both groups more alike than different.
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Rape Myth Acceptance
People’s perceptions of sexual violence are affected by rape myths (Burt, 1980). Rape
myths are defined as “prejudicial, stereotyped, or false beliefs about rape, rape victims, and rapists”
(Burt, 1980, p. 217). As research progressed, Burt’s (1980) original definition evolved, integrating
other definitions found across theories and considering the role of gender (Crall & Goodfriend,
2016; Suarez & Gadalla, 2010). Lonsway and Fitzgerald (1995) found rape myths serve different
purposes for men and for women; rape myths justify sexual violence for men and deny
vulnerability for women. The updated definition of rape myth describes the false beliefs individuals
hold about sexual violence and the purposes of holding those false beliefs. The engagement in rape
myths, or rape myth acceptance (RMA), creates an environment that is accepting of sexual
violence, blames the victim, excuses perpetrators for their actions, reduces bystander intervention,
and can interfere with victims defining sexual assault as such (Basow & Minieri, 2011; Eyssel &
Bohner, 2011; McMahon, 2010; Newins, Wilson, & White, 2018; Peterson & Muehlenhard, 2004;
Russell & Hand, 2017). Rape myths include ideas about who victims are or can be, who perpetrates
sexual violence, and the reasons sexual violence happens (Crall & Goodfriend, 2016). For example,
beliefs that only men perpetrate rape, men cannot control their sexual urges, women asked to be
raped depending on the situation, and only strangers rape are all considered rape myths.
The vast majority of research on RMA examines the sexual assault of adults; however,
RMA also applies to the sexual abuse of children (Abeid, Muganyizi, Massawe, Mpembeni, Darj,
& Pia Axamo, 2015; Cromer & Goldsmith, 2010). Research on perceptions of CSA show common
false beliefs about who perpetrates CSA (e.g., gender, age, relationship), the credibility of victims
of CSA, the outcomes of CSA, rates of disclosure by victims, the severity of the abuse, and
gender/age pairings of victim and perpetrator (Bornstein et al., 2007; Cromer & Goldsmith, 2010;
Giglio et al., 2011; Rowntree, 2007; Rubin & Thelen, 1996). Though some common beliefs are
founded in research, most are false. Factors, such as level of education and gender, predict level of
RMA. Prior research shows men and those with a lower level of education tend to endorse RMA
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more frequently than women and those with a higher level of education (Basow & Minieri, 2011;
Bornstein et al., 2007; Burt, 1980; Russell & Hand, 2017; Sanghara & Wilson, 2006). False beliefs
about CSA and sexual assault are due, in part, to RMA; however, less information is known about
how different levels of RMA moderate the relationship between CSA characteristics and
perceptions of CSA. In the current study, I will examine the moderating effects of RMA on the
relationship between perpetrator/initiator age and perception of the severity of CSA.
Rural vs. Non-Rural Differences
CSA Prevalence. In a review of the literature, Cromer and Goldsmith (2010) determined
mixed results concerning the prevalence of CSA in rural versus urban areas. Menard and Ruback
(2003) found rural areas had higher rates of CSA than urban areas. Fanslow, Robinson, Cregle, and
Perese (2007) also found significantly more women in rural New Zealand experienced CSA than
women in urban areas; however, another study found no difference in CSA rates between rural and
urban areas (Boysan, Goldsmith, Cavus, Kayri, & Keskin, 2009).
Barriers to Treatment. Despite the mixed results of the prevalence of CSA in urban
versus rural areas, Logan and colleagues (2005) found differences in stated barriers for service
utilization for adult rape victims based on rurality, including close relation to the perpetrator, lack
of personal resources, fear of community and family backlash, and lack of anonymity. Several of
these barriers align with results found by Menard and Ruback (2003) concerning CSA, including a
greater emphasis on privacy in rural areas, fewer strangers in rural communities, and greater
poverty rates.
Rape Myths. Acceptance of rape myths may vary with geographical regions (i.e., rural and
urban). Logan and colleagues (2005) found differences in the perceptions of rape survivors residing
in rural and urban areas. Though both groups perceived shame, self-blame, stigma, and blame by
others, women in rural areas reported more barriers to treatment for these reasons. For example,
many women reported family and friends discouraged them from reporting the perpetrator in order
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to maintain order. Also, one participant reported, “People will say, ‘Why are you trying to hurt that
good old boy?’” (p. 601) if rape survivors attempted legal action. In addition, the authors found
rural women believed the criminal justice system did not prioritize violence against women and felt
unsafe to report crimes. These factors together may suggest a difference in attitudes concerning
rape in rural versus urban areas (Logan et al., 2005).
CSA Myths. Prior research suggests RMA in rural areas not only pertains to violence
against women, but also against children. A study examining the perceptions of sexual violence
(i.e., against women and children) in rural Tanzania uncovered several factors associated with
knowledge and attitudes toward sexual violence (Abeid et al., 2015). Results showed older, more
educated participants were more knowledgeable and less accepting of sexual violence. In addition,
they also found men were less accepting of gender roles than women. This result differs from metaanalyses indicating men have greater RMA and accept gender roles more than women, which is
linked to victim-blaming (Grubb & Turner, 2012; Russell & Hand, 2017). Hatton and Duff (2016)
conducted a meta-analysis and found 10 out of 11 studies found gender effects, such that men
blame victims more than women. All of this together suggests opposing results to the Abeid et al.
(2015) study. Greater support of the latter gender effect is in the strength of the studies, such that
they are meta-analyses compared to a single study effect. Furthermore, it is important to recognize
that the population in the former study (Abeid et al., 2015) differs from the population in the
United States, and thus, the generalizability of results should be cautioned. Despite these
differences, Cromer and Goldsmith (2010) found data supporting belief of CSA myths specific to
rurality. They conducted a Google search looking for the most common myths about CSA in the
United States. One myth they found was, “Child abuse takes place in big cities, not in small
communities where everyone knows everyone else” (Cromer & Goldsmith, 2010, p. 633).
The belief of myths concerning CSA has negative effects, similarly to the effects rape
myths have on sexual assault against adults; rape and CSA myths contribute to the acceptance of
sexual violence. Though inconclusive, research suggests CSA occurs at higher rates in rural areas
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and that individuals in rural areas may engage in RMA at higher rates or in different ways than
their urban counterparts. Given the negative effects of RMA on victims of abuse, the double injury
of the abuse and confidants who believe in rape myths, may leave children more vulnerable than by
the abuse alone. Furthermore, those residing in a rural setting have less access to resources and
privacy, limiting potential confidants and treatment. These factors together may increase potential
negative outcomes. The current study aims to add to the literature by comparing the level of RMA
and content of CSA perceptions between rural and non-rural residents. If those residing in rural
areas endorse rape myths, suggestions for education can be made to attempt to decrease RMA in
the hopes of increasing victim support.
Crime Stereotypes
The public also holds stereotypes about crimes and who commits those crimes based on a
variety of demographic factors (e.g., ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status,
age, Skorinko & Spellman, 2013). In addition, these stereotypes depend on a combination of
factors. For example, Williams and Holcomb (2001) found racial composition (i.e., combination of
race of the perpetrator and race of the victim) biases jurors, such that black defendants were more
likely to receive the death penalty when the victim was white than if the victim were black. Prior
research also shows individuals make verdicts and sentence judgments based on whether the race
of the perpetrator was congruent with stereotypes of the crime (i.e., participants rated white
defendants guilty more often for white-collar crime (e.g., embezzlement) and black defendants for
blue-collar crime (e.g., auto theft); Jones & Kaplan, 2003; Skorinko & Spellman, 2013). Aside
from race, people also associate particular crimes with gender and age, such that people rated men
as more likely than women to molest a child and an older person as more likely than a younger
person to molest a child (Skorinko & Spellman, 2013).
Crime stereotypes also interfere with memory. Participants were more likely to correctly
remember the race of the defendant if the race was consistent with the crime stereotype. Even more
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so, 72% of participants in a “no race” condition (where no race of the perpetrator of a crime was
provided) who also falsely recalled a race, recalled a race stereotypically associated with the
depicted crime (Skorinko & Spellman, 2013). These results show people’s memory and judgment
are affected by crime stereotypes and may inaccurately identify a perpetrator or “fill in the gaps” to
match stereotypes. In the current study, I explored whether participants mistakenly recalled the
gender of a perpetrator of CSA as the gender more associated with the crime (i.e., a male
perpetrator) despite not receiving information concerning the perpetrator’s gender. Prior research
indicates people perceive men as more likely to molest a child than women (Skorinko & Spellman,
2013), thus, I expected that of those in the current study who mistakenly recalled a gender for the
perpetrator, most would recall the perpetrator as being male.
Summary
CSA is associated with negative outcomes whether the perpetrator is a minor or adult;
however, the public often views adolescent-perpetrated CSA as less severe than adult-perpetrated
CSA. Perceiver characteristics, such as student status and geographical location, may impact how
that perceiver views CSA outcomes and severity. Though research results are mixed, they suggest
students may be less likely to endorse rape myths than community members and rural populations
may be more likely to endorse rape myths than non-rural populations. Prior research also
demonstrates the impact of RMA on perception of sexual violence. Specifically, those who endorse
rape myths are more accepting of sexual violence, place less blame of the perpetrator, and more
blame on the victim. Lastly, crime stereotypes also play a role in how people view CSA. In
particular, people believe men are more likely to molest children than women. Though these
expectations may be true, they can impact how people remember events. Taken together, several
factors (i.e., individual, environmental) can impact people’s perceptions of CSA cases. The current
study aimed to extend the current literature by comparing people’s perceptions of CSA based on
the age of the perpetrator by including a same-age perpetrator in addition to an adolescent and adult
perpetrator. The current study also aimed to explore which perceiver characteristics may be
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associated with particular views of CSA, the role RMA has in how people view CSA cases, and
how people expect CSA cases to look.
Current Study
The current study examined adult perceptions of the severity associated with CSA based on
perpetrator/initiator age. It is important to understand the perceptions of juvenile perpetrated CSA
given the discrepancy between the high prevalence rates and the dearth of research in the area.
Previous literature suggests adults view adult-perpetrated CSA as more severe than minorperpetrated abuse; however, more work is needed in this area given some mixed results and a
continually changing cultural climate (i.e., shifting gender-role attitudes).
Furthermore, although the literature demonstrates a connection between RMA and false
beliefs about sexual abuse (Basow & Minieri, 2011), more research is needed to understand this
relationship. The current study aimed to examine the moderating effect of RMA on the relationship
between perpetrator/initiator age and participant perception of severity of CSA. Given the
misperception that CSA perpetrated/initiated by a juvenile is less severe than CSA perpetrated by
an adult, I expected to find those high and low in RMA would view the severity of adultperpetrated and same-age initiated abuse similarly, while those with high RMA would rate the
adolescent-perpetrated abuse less severe than those low in RMA.
The current study explored the following hypotheses:
1. Research studies show the general public has perceptions of CSA that may or may
not align with fact. Often times, perceptions change depending on perpetrator and
respondent characteristics. Based on prior research, the current study explored the
impact certain factors had on perceptions of severity of abuse, such as respondent
demographics and perpetrator/initiator age. I predicted a main effect of participant
sample status (i.e., student versus community); undergraduate college students
would perceive abuse as more severe than community participants. Further, I
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predicted a main effect of perpetrator/initiator age. Specifically, I hypothesized
participants would perceive CSA perpetrated by an adult as the most severe,
followed by CSA perpetrated by an adolescent, with same-age peer sexual contact
perceived as the least severe. In addition, I explored possible interactions between
sample status and perpetrator/initiator age for perceptions of severity of abuse.
2. Perceptions of CSA and RMA may alter depending on demographic factors, such
as region. Prior research suggests people hold specific beliefs about CSA and rape
based on rurality. Also, findings suggest a higher prevalence of CSA in rural areas
compared to urban areas. These two factors together can have dire effects on
victims of abuse, potentially increasing negative consequences. Given the dearth of
research in this area, I aimed to explore differences between rural and non-rural
areas. I explored differences in participants’ level of RMA across region (i.e., rural
versus non-rural). In addition, I explored the differences in geographical region on
participants’ perceptions of CSA (i.e., abusive nature, severity of abuse,
culpability, likelihood of revictimization, future well-being).
3. RMA impacts beliefs about sexual assault and CSA. I predicted RMA would
moderate the relationship between perpetrator/initiator age and abuse severity.
Generally, I predicted participants would rate the vignette with the 34-year-old
perpetrator as the most severe and the vignette with the 7-year-old
perpetrator/initiator as the least severe, with the severity of abuse by the 15-yearold perpetrator judged between the other two conditions. Once RMA was
introduced into the model, I predicted the perpetrator/initiator age and severity of
abuse would change. Specifically, I predicted those with high and low RMA would
rate the 34-year-old perpetrator and 7-year-old condition similarly severe;
however, I expected to see those with high RMA to rate the 15-year-old perpetrator
condition as significantly less severe than participants with low RMA.
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4. Prior research shows crime stereotypes affect people’s expectations of perpetrator
characteristics (e.g., men are more likely to molest a child) and their memory, such
that people are more likely to remember a perpetrator’s race if they align with the
stereotype. Furthermore, research shows people who falsely recall a perpetrator’s
race when no race was given, recalled the race that is congruent with that crime’s
stereotype (Skorinko & Spellman, 2013). To test this phenomenon in the context
of CSA, I predicted that, of those who falsely recall the perpetrator/initiator’s
gender when none is given, most would erroneously recall the gender as male.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD
Participants
Data were collected from a sample of undergraduates attending a southeastern university
and a sample of community adults recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk). To be
eligible for the study, participants had to be 18 years or older and electronically indicate consent to
participate. Before data cleaning, 1,599 participants were recruited (see Integrity of Data below for
information on data cleaning steps). After cleaning, there were 1,048 participants included in
analyses. The mean age of participants was 27.97 years (SD = 10.84). Women comprised 60.2% (n
= 631) of the sample, 38.8% (n = 407) of participants were men, and 1% (n = 10) identified as
another gender or did not report their gender. The majority of the sample identified as White
(62.9%; n = 659), followed by African American (24.3%; n = 255), other races/ethnicities (12.3%;
n = 129), or did not report race/ethnicity (0.5%; n = 5). Over half of the sample (62.9%; n = 659)
indicated growing up in a non-rural region, while 36.5% (n = 382) indicated they grew up in a rural
area. Lastly, roughly half of the final sample were recruited via MTurk (n = 539; 51.4%) while the
remainder were recruited from a university (n = 502; 47.9%; see Table 1).
Integrity of Data
Participants were excluded for several reasons to ensure the data used in analyses were
valid reflections of participant reports. First, any participant who completed less than 65% of the
survey were excluded, leaving 1376 participants. Next, 282 participants were excluded for not
answering three out of the five manipulation check questions correctly, leaving 1094 participants.
Third, participants were excluded based on three “catch questions,” requesting participants to
respond to a question with a specific answer to identify random responding. After eliminating
participants based on catch question responses, a total of 1063 participants remained. Finally, in a
pre-data collection survey distribution to confederates, I gathered time to completion from 15
individuals. The lower end of the distribution was five minutes with a standard deviation of one
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minute. Thus, any participants who took less than four minutes to complete the survey were
excluded from analyses, leaving a total of 1048 participants.
Procedure
Participants were recruited for the study online via SONA Systems (if participant was a
student at the investigators’ university) or MTurk (for participants not attending the investigators’
university) to increase generalizability. Next, they received a link directing them to the study,
located on an online data collection software (i.e., Qualtrics). Participants electronically consented
to participate (i.e., selected “I give my consent freely” option). Each participant was randomly
assigned to either get the Rape Myth Acceptance Scale (RMAS; Stoll, Lilley, & Pinter, 2017) or to
read one of three vignettes first. Alternating the order of study materials counterbalanced potential
priming effects. Two vignettes depicted a scenario of childhood sexual abuse and the third vignette
depicted same-age peer sexual contact (see Appendix A). After participants read the vignette, they
answered a manipulation check (see Appendix B), to ensure they read and understood the vignette,
followed by the vignette questionnaire (see Appendix A). Next, participants provided demographic
information (see Appendix C). Then, participants completed the assumption of gender question
(see Appendix D). Lastly, participants provided a history of their own trauma experiences (i.e.,
physical abuse, sexual abuse, childhood neglect, interpersonal violence, homelessness, other
trauma; see Appendix E). Throughout the study, participants completed two rating scales, unrelated
to the current hypotheses, in order to mask the researcher’s study aims. The two rating scales used
to thwart suspicion were the Brief Resilience Scale (BRS; Smith, Dalen, Wiggins, Tooley,
Christopher, & Bernard, 2008) and the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS; Lovibond &
Lovibond, 1995). These rating scales were not be included in the current study analyses. After
participants completed the study, they were asked if they were a student at the investigators’
affiliated university in order to filter them to the correct debriefing. They then were directed to the
appropriate debriefing page, summarizing the main points of the study, and provided contact
information for mental health and crisis resources should they feel they need to access them.
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Participants collected through MTurk received monetary compensation (i.e., $1.00) for
participating in the study. Undergraduate participants recruited through the university received
class credit for study completion.
To reduce experimenter bias, all data was collected through a third-party data collection
software without any influence from the administrator and stored on a password protected hard
drive for a minimum of three years at Georgia Southern University. The administrator only
answered questions concerning the purpose and nature of the study to those participating in the
survey.
Measures and Materials
All measures were created for the current study or obtained by the investigator with the
permission from the original authors. The study consisted of the following questionnaires:
demographic questionnaire (see Appendix C), the vignette questionnaire (see Appendix A), and the
Rape Myth Acceptance Scale (RMAS; Stoll et al., 2017). In addition, participants read one of three
vignettes detailing either an incident of child sexual abuse or same-age peer sexual contact (see
Appendix A). All vignettes were created by the investigator.
Vignettes. All participants read one short vignette (see Appendix A) depicting the same
incident, only varying by age of character initiating sexual abuse/contact (i.e., 7 years old, 15 years
old, 34 years old). The ages of the character initiating sexual abuse/contact, was based on a series
of studies. A pilot study by the same author (Gruenfelder & Yancey, 2018) based the perpetrator
ages in a vignette after Giglio et al. (2011), which used ages 12 and 34 years old. Gruenfelder and
Yancey (2018) altered the adolescent age from 12 years old to 15 years old to make it clear the
character was a teenager and kept the adult age the same. The current study was an extension of a
pilot study conducted by Gruenfelder and Yancey (2018), thus, I kept the same ages (i.e., 15 years
old and 34 years old) and added an additional same-age initiator to test hypotheses based on sameage sexual abuse. The gender of the child in each depiction was female while the other character’s
gender was not stated. The depiction of child sexual abuse/contact was of moderate severity (i.e.,
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over the clothes fondling) involving manipulation on the part of the perpetrator/initiator. After data
cleaning, there were 303 participants in the 7-year-old condition, 354 participants in the 15-yearold condition, and 382 participants in the 34-year-old condition.
Manipulation Check. Immediately following the vignette, participants answered
manipulation check (see Appendix B) questions to assess attention to the story details. The
questions asked about specific details of the vignette (i.e., color of the pool house, weather, the
neighbor’s age, the child’s age, and the event taking place). All participants, regardless of
condition, received the same manipulation check questions, with the exception of the age of the
neighbor, which varied based on the condition (i.e., 7 years old, 15 years old, 34 years old).
Participants needed to answer three out of the five manipulation check questions correctly to be
included in analyses. One of the three correct questions had to be the question regarding the
perpetrator’s age in the vignette. The purpose of these questions was to ensure participants read the
vignette.
Vignette Questionnaire. After reading the vignette, participants completed a six-item
questionnaire (see Appendix A). The questionnaire measured the participants’ perceptions of
features of the story on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree). Each question in the questionnaire provided distinct information; therefore, a total score
was not used. An example question was, “This incident is a depiction of severe sexual abuse.”
Demographic Questionnaire. Participants provided basic demographic information (see
Appendix B). Participants were asked to provide information about their gender, race, marital
status, and sexual orientation. They also answered questions about their level of education,
household income, family of origin income, occupation status, and the type of community they live
in (i.e., urban, suburban, small city, rural).
Assessment of Assumption of Gender. Participants answered a question about the
perpetrator/initiator gender (see Appendix D). No mention of gender of this character was
provided. However, research by Skorinko and Spellman (2013) demonstrates individuals hold
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stereotypes about crime, including the stereotypes of perpetrator gender for specific crimes.
Therefore, this measure provided data for hypothesis 4, stating participants are more likely to
identify the perpetrator’s gender as male given crime stereotypes, despite not being informed of the
character’s gender.
Personal Trauma History Questionnaire. Participants answered questions relating to
their personal trauma history (see Appendix E). Questions asked for history of physical abuse,
sexual abuse, childhood neglect, interpersonal violence, homelessness, and other trauma. If
participants indicated a history of the above, they were asked at what age they first experienced that
type of abuse. If participants indicated “Other Trauma,” they were asked to specify the type of
trauma as a free response.
Rape Myth Acceptance Scale (RMAS; Stoll, Lilley, and Pinter, 2017). The RMAS
measures the extent to which an individual accepts false beliefs and attitudes associated with rape.
Stoll, Lilley, and Pinter (2017) crafted the RMAS by using or adapting items from the IRMAS
(Payne, Lonsway, & Fitzgerald, 1999) and creating items incorporating rape myths associated with
gender, race, class, and sexuality, on the assumption that rape myth acceptance is related to other
systems of inequality (Suarez & Gadalla, 2010). Examples of items include, “Rape does not occur
in lesbian relationships,” “Rape is not as big a problem as some feminists would like to think,” and
“Men from middle-class homes almost never rape.” The RMAS consists of 28 items, rated on a 5point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Total possible scores
range from 28 to 140, where higher scores indicate greater acceptance of rape myths. Reliability
measures indicate high internal consistency ( = .91). For the current study, internal consistency
was excellent with a Cronbach’s  = .97.
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Table 1
Participant Demographics
Variables
Age
Gender
Women
Men
Other
Ethnicity
Caucasian
African American
Other
Geographic Region (grow-up)
Rural
Non-rural
Sample Status
Student
Community

Mean
27.97
Frequency

Standard Deviation
10.84
Percent

631
407
7

60.2
38.8
0.7

659
255
129

62.9
24.3
12.3

382
659

36.5
62.9

502
539

47.9
51.4
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Hypothesis Testing
Sample Status and Perpetrator Age. A 2 (Sample Status: Student, Community) x 3
(Perpetrator/Initiator Age: 7 years old, 15 years old, 34 years old) between-subjects factorial
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine the differences between student perceptions of
CSA and community perceptions of CSA. There was a main effect for sample status, F(1,1033) =
9.33, p < .01 such that community members rated the child sexual abuse depicted in the vignettes
as more severe (M = 4.07, SEM = .04) than students (M = 3.88, SEM = .05), contrary to prediction
(see Table 2). I also found a main effect for perpetrator/initiator age, F(2,1033) = 43.55, p < .001
(see Table 3). LSD post-hoc tests were used to further examine group differences. As predicted,
there were significant differences among all conditions, such that the 7-year-old condition was
rated the least severe (M = 3.56, SEM = .07), followed by the 15-year-old condition (M = 4.02,
SEM = .05), with the 34-year-old condition rated as the most severe (M = 4.27, SEM = .04). All
pairings (i.e., 7- vs. 15-year-old, 7- vs. 34-year old, 15- vs. 34-year-old) were significantly
different. There was non-significant interaction between sample status and perpetrator/initiator age,
F(2, 1033) = .67, p > .05. No prior predictions were made about the interaction between sample
status and perpetrator/initiator age.
Geographic Region, Perceptions of CSA, and RMA. I used a one-way multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) to explore differences based on geographical region (i.e., rural versus
non-rural) on perceptions of the vignette questions (i.e., depiction of abuse, severity of abuse,
culpability, likelihood of revictimization, future well-being) and on scores on RMAS. The results
revealed group differences between geographical region on reports of vignette perceptions and
RMAS scores, Wilk’s  = .98, F(7, 1019) = 3.41, p < .01 (see Table 4). Post-hoc univariate
ANOVAs revealed significant geographical group differences on perceptions of severity of sexual
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abuse (F(1, 1025) = 5.40, p < .05), that the victim is to blame (F(1, 1025) = 16.50, p < .001), and
RMAS score (F(1, 1025) = 10.82, p < .01). As predicted, non-rural participants reported higher
scores on perceptions of severity of sexual abuse (M = 4.03, SEM = .04) than rural participants (M
= 3.88, SEM = .06). Contrary to expectation, non-rural participants reported greater blame to the
victim (M = 1.56, SEM = .04) compared to rural participants (M = 1.29, SEM = .04). Finally,
contrary to prediction, RMAS scores were higher in non-rural participants (M = 56.72, SEM =
1.02) compared to rural participants (M = 51.61, SEM = 1.05). There were no significant
differences on depiction of abuse, blaming the perpetrator, likelihood of revictimization, and future
well-being.
Perpetrator Age, Abuse Severity, and Rape-Myth Acceptance. In addition, I
ran a moderation model to determine if the relationship between condition group (i.e.,
perpetrator age) and perceptions of severity are conditional based on rape myth acceptance
scores. Regression statistics are presented in Table 5. The regression equation analyzed the
main and interactive effects for condition group and rape myth acceptance scores on
perceptions of severity of abuse. The main and interactive effects accounted for 8% of the
variance in perceptions of severity of abuse, F(3, 1034) = 29.098, p < .001. Within the
model, the main effects for condition group (b = .538, p < .001), but not rape myth
acceptance scores (b = .006, p > .05), significantly accounted for variance in perceptions of
severity. At a multivariate level, the condition group x rape myth acceptance interaction
score was significant (b = -.003, p < .05) and accounted for an additional 1% of variance in
perceptions of severity scores, F(1, 1034) = 4.721, p < .05.
To deconstruct the significant two-way interaction further, the conditional effects
for the condition group x rape myth acceptance interaction were simultaneously probed for
statistical significance. Probing procedures included the interactive utility tool (McCabe et
al., 2018) and the CAHOST Excel workbook for the Johnson-Neyman technique (Carden
et al., 2017). Conditional effects are depicted in Figures 1 and 2.
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The relationship between condition group and perception of severity decreases as a
function of rape myth acceptance scores, as shown in simple slopes graph (Figure 1). Specifically,
results indicate the relationship between condition group and perceptions of severity is significant
from low levels of rape myth acceptance (far left panel) to high levels of rape myth acceptance, (far
right panel); however, the relationship becomes weaker as rape myth acceptance scores increase.
Because the interactive utility tool uses arbitrary values (-2 SD to 2 SD) to evaluate the effects of a
moderator, any identified effects are often limited by the chosen arbitrary values. Instead, the
Johnson-Neyman technique provides a more complete estimate of the effects of a moderator by
determining precisely where along the values of the moderator a relationship between X and Y
ceases to be significant. Understanding when the relationship ceases to be significant adds a deeper
understanding to the theoretical model allowing for further interpretation that is truer to the data. In
Figure 2, the first dark thin vertical line marks the boundary between the regions wherein the
correlational effects between condition group and perception of severity were significant and nonsignificant. When individuals score 107 or above on rape myth acceptance (as measured by the
RMAS), the relationship between condition group and perception of severity ceases to be
significant, indicating that high acceptance of rape myths nullifies the relationship between the age
of the perpetrator and the participants’ perception of severity of that abuse. Overall, as rape myth
acceptance increases the relationship between age condition and perceptions of severity weakens.
At very high levels of rape myth acceptance (107), the identified relationship dissolves completely.
Crime Stereotypes. I employed a Chi Square analysis to compare differences among
participants who misremembered the perpetrator’s gender in the vignette as male, female, or
another gender. A total of 582 of the 1048 participants erroneously remembered a gender for the
perpetrator. The results revealed χ2(2, N = 582) = 713.21, p < .001. Therefore, as predicted, of the
participants who erroneously remembered a gender, the majority misremembered the perpetrator as
male (n = 494) compared to female (n = 85) or another gender (n = 3).
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Table 2
Main Effect of Sample Status on Perception of Severity
Variables
Mean
Community
4.07a
Student
3.88b
F(1, 1033) = 9.33, p < .01

Standard Deviation
1.01
1.08

Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different at the p < .01 level. Higher
scores indicate greater severity.

N
537
502
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Table 3
Main Effect of Perpetrator Age on Perception of Severity
Variables
Mean
7-year-old
3.56a
15-year-old
4.02b
34-year-old
4.27c
F(2,1033) = 43.55, p < .001

Standard Deviation
1.15
1.02
.87

N
303
354
382

Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different at the p < .001 level. Higher
scores indicate greater severity.
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Table 4
Main Effect of Geographic Region on Vignette Perceptions and RMAS
Variables
df
F
p
Depiction of Abuse
1
.05
.822
Severe Abuse
1
5.40*
.020
Victim Blame
1
16.50**
.000
Perpetrator Blame
1
1.34
.248
Revictimization
1
.67
.413
Future Well-being
1
.51
.474
RMAS
1
10.82**
.001
*p < .05
**p < .01

Observed Power
.06
.64
.98
.21
.13
.11
.91

Note. Group differences are between participants who grew up in a rural region v. those who grew
up in a non-rural region.
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Table 5
Regression Statistics for the Main and Interaction Effects of Age Condition and Rape Myth
Acceptance on Perceptions of Severity.
Variables
b
SE
t
p
LLCI
ULCI
Condition
.5380
.0948
5.6734**
<.0001
.3519
.7240
RMAS
.0059
.0035
1.6745
.0943
-.0010
.0128
Condition x RMAS
-.0034
.0016
-2.1727*
.0300
-.0065
-.0003
*p < .05,
**p < .01
Note. LLCI = lower level confidence interval; ULCI = upper level confidence interval.
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Figure 1.
Simple Slopes Graph for the Interaction of Age Condition, Perception of Severity, and Rape Myth
Acceptance

Note. The simple slopes graph depicting the relationship between the age condition and perception
of severity at different levels of rape myth acceptance for participants. The relationship is
represented by simple slopes. Each panel depicts the relationship at different levels of RMA. From
left to right, the level of RMA is as follows: low, moderately low, average, moderately high, high.
As depicted, the relationship between age condition and perceptions of severity varies as a function
of rape myth acceptance. As rape myth increases, the relationship between age condition and
perception of severity decreases.
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Figure 2.
Johnson-Neyman Technique for the Interaction of Age Condition, Perception of Severity, and Rape
Myth Acceptance

Note. The (unstandardized) magnitude of the relationship between age condition and perception of
severity as a function of rape myth acceptance scores. The gray curved lines represent the upper
and lower confidence bounds for estimating the age condition and perceptions of severity
relationship. The vertical line indicates the point at which the relationship dissolves. Specifically,
when rape myth acceptance scores reach 107.25, the relationship between age condition and
perception of severity dissolves.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The current study aimed to extend literature examining perceptions of child sexual abuse
(CSA) based on perpetrator age, rape myth acceptance (RMA), and perceiver characteristics. I
created three vignettes depicting a CSA scenario, varying on perpetrator age (i.e., 7 years old, 15
years old, 34 years old). Participants were randomly assigned into one condition, answered
questions about their perceptions of the vignette (e.g., abuse severity, culpability, future wellbeing),
completed an RMA measure, and completed a demographics questionnaire. I expected
undergraduate students would perceive the abuse depicted in the vignettes as more severe than
community members. I also expected participants to rate the 34-year-old perpetrated abuse as the
most severe, followed by the 15-year-old, and finally the 7-year-old. To fully explore how sample
status and perpetrator age impacted perceptions, I explored possible interactions between the two
variables. In addition to sample status, I explored the reported rural differences on perceptions of
CSA and RMA. I expected participants who grew up in a rural area would report higher RMA,
blame the victim more, assume a higher likelihood of revictimization, view the victim’s future
wellbeing more negatively, rate the vignettes as less indicative of CSA, perceive the abuse as less
severe, and blame the perpetrator less than those who did not grow up in a rural areas.
Next, I investigated the moderating effect of RMA on the relationship between
perpetrator age and perceptions of severity of the abuse. I expected those with high and low RMA
to rate the adult and same-age perpetrator/initiator similarly on severity of abuse, but I expected
those with high RMA to rate the adolescent perpetrator to significantly less severe than participants
with low RMA. Finally, I expected participants who misremembered the perpetrator as being
depicted as a particular gender would remember the perpetrator as a man.
Participant and Vignette Characteristics and Perception of CSA
Prior research on the impact of student status on perceptions of CSA was mixed.
Specifically, some studies found students rated perpetrators more to blame and victims more
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believable and less to blame compared to community members (Rogers & Davies, 2007), while
others (e.g., Bornstein et al., 2007) did not find significant differences between the two groups on
ratings of abuse severity, likelihood of occurrence and reoccurrence, victim believability,
repressibility, or how traumatic the abuse is for the victim. Results from the current study revealed
community members rated abuse depicted in the vignettes as significantly more severe than
students, contrary to prediction and previous literature. Several reasons may account for this
discrepancy. For example, student status was determined through the route of recruitment (i.e.,
participants were asked if they accessed the study through MTurk or as a university student for
class credit). After looking at the educational background of the two groups, the majority of MTurk
users (74.5%) reported having a postsecondary degree (i.e., Bachelor’s degree, Associate Degree,
Post Graduate Degree) or some post graduate education. Further, an additional 14.9% reported
being currently enrolled in college or received some college education. This suggests that the
community sample and the student sample are more similar than different in terms of educational
achievement. Moreover, Rubin and Thelen (1996) found those with more years of education are
less likely to blame the victim for the abuse, suggesting a more sensitive view of CSA. An
overwhelming percentage of the community sample have completed more years of education than
the student sample, who were mostly in their first or second year of undergraduate studies. Thus,
the current results, though different from predicted, may align well with previous literature.
It is also important to note that though community members rated the CSA stories as
significantly more severe than students, the difference between the severity ratings was less than
half a point. Overall, students rated the severity of abuse as neutral to severe (M = 3.88) and
community members rated the abuse as severe (M = 4.07). Thus, though statistically the groups
may differ, the difference is small.
In addition to examining sample status and its relationship to perceptions, I explored how
perpetrator age influences perceptions of CSA. Giglio et al. (2011) and Gruenfelder and Yancey
(2018) found people rated juvenile-perpetrated abuse as less severe than adult-perpetrated abuse.
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Rowntree (2007) also found that family members and professionals viewed sibling sexual abuse as
not serious and normal. Consistent with prior studies, I found a main effect for condition in the
current study. There were significant differences among all three conditions, with participants
rating the 34-year-old perpetrated abuse as most severe followed by the 15-year-old perpetrated
abuse; the 7-year-old incident was regarded as the least severe. These results align with previous
studies finding participants rate juvenile abuse as less severe than adult abuse (Giglio et al., 2011);
however, less was known about how the public views same-age peer abuse scenarios. Vosmer and
colleagues (2009) found professionals had a low consensus picking out normal or abnormal sexual
behaviors among children and Rowntree (2007) found community and family members did not
view sibling abuse as abusive. Based on this literature, I expected participants to view the 7-yearold scenario as the least severe due to the uncertainty of what constitutes abuse. The current study
provides some evidence that same-age abuse is regarded as less severe than adult and adolescent
perpetrated abuse, despite evidence that negative outcomes are similar regardless of perpetrator age
(Cyr et al., 2002). The results from the current study not only strengthen the literature on
perceptions of adult versus adolescent CSA, but also extend the literature by providing evidence
that participants view CSA by a same-age peer as less severe than both adolescent and adult
perpetrated abuse.
Finally, I examined possible interactions between sample status and condition (i.e., age of
perpetrator) without making a particular prediction based on available literature. These analyses did
not generate significant findings, suggesting students and non-students viewed the age conditions
as proportionally similar on ratings of severity. Students and non-students may view CSA more
similarly than initially expected.
Geographical Region
The rurality of a region may impact how people react to rape disclosures. Logan and
colleagues (2005) found that adult rape survivors from both rural and urban areas experienced
stigma, shame, and blame from others, but those from rural areas experienced more barriers to
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treatment because of the stigma, shame, and blame. Cromer and Goldsmith (2010) found additional
evidence that people hold CSA myths particular to rurality, such as believing child abuse does not
happen in small towns.
Results revealed non-rural participants reported higher RMAS scores, rated the abuse as
more severe, and blamed the victim more than rural participants. There were no significant findings
for depiction of sexual abuse, the blame of the perpetrator, revictimization, and the future wellbeing of the victim. As predicted, non-rural participants viewed the abuse as more severe than rural
participants; however, all other significant findings run contrary to predictions. The literature
examining the differences between rural and non-rural perceptions of CSA and RMA was limited
and most studies focused on perceptions of sexual assault against women, not children. The study
by Logan and colleagues (2005) was based on adult rape survivors’ perceptions of their community
members’ reactions to rape. Furthermore, Logan et al. (2005) found that both urban and rural
women perceived shame, stigma, and blame by others and what differed were the reported barriers
to treatment. It is possible that a communities’ perception of rape of adult women does not
generalize to the sexual abuse of children. Also, the current study measured the perceptions and
RMA of the perceivers, not the perceptions of the victims as in the study conducted by Logan and
colleagues (2005). This difference in aim and study design may account for the results of the
current study. Specifically, people’s perceptions of sexual assault may differ from survivors’
perceptions of others’ stigma and blame based on another variable, such as self-blame or
anticipated responses from others. Finally, both urban and rural rape survivors perceived stigma
and blame, but the difference was in the impact that stigma and blame had on access to treatment.
The current study did not measure the impact of participants’ perceptions on access or how the
participants would react behaviorally to the vignettes, and instead only measured participants’
thoughts about the event. These differences in study design and aim could account for the
discrepancy between the predicted results and the actual results. It is possible that participants’
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thoughts about an event do not align with a behavioral reaction, such as thinking the victim is to
blame may not be verbally expressed.
Furthermore, though the differences between non-rural and rural participants’ RMAS,
perception of severity of the abuse, and blame of the victim mean scores are significant, a closer
examination of those mean scores reveal they are fairly similar, thus the significance may be an
artifact of a large sample size and a small range of scores. For example, both non-rural and rural
participants strongly disagreed that the victim was to blame. Thus, practically, the difference may
be non-significant. For severity of abuse, non-rural and rural participants’ mean responses were
qualitatively different (i.e., agree and neutral/agree, respectively), but the difference was less than
half a point (M = 4.03 and M = 3.88, respectively). Finally, for all three significant variables (i.e.,
severity, victim blame, and RMAS), both rural and non-rural mean scores fell within one standard
deviation of the total means. This suggests that though the differences are statistically significant,
the differences are small.
RMA, Perpetrator Age, and Perception of Severity
Rape myths are beliefs about rape, rape victims, and perpetrators based on stereotyped,
false, or prejudicial beliefs (Burt, 1980). Acceptance of rape myths impacts people’s perceptions of
sexual assault by increasing acceptance of sexual violence, shifting blame from the perpetrator to
the victim, decreasing bystander intervention, and impacting how victims define sexual assault
(Basow & Minieri, 2011; Eyssel & Bohner, 2011; McMahon, 2010; Newins, Wilson, & White,
2018; Peterson & Muehlenhard, 2004; Russell & Hand, 2017). Though most research in this area is
focused on the sexual assault of adults, it can also apply to child victims (Abeid, Muganyizi,
Massawe, Mpembeni, Darj, & Pia Axamo, 2015; Cromer & Goldsmith, 2010). The current study
aimed to examine how different levels of RMA moderate the relationship between
perpetrator/initiator age and severity of abuse perception.
Analyses, generally, demonstrated perception of severity of abuse increased as age of the
perpetrator increased. Once RMA was added as a moderator, that relationship weakened as RMA
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increased. For participants with very high RMA, the relationship between perpetrator/initiator age
and perception of severity disappeared, indicating that those with very high RMA viewed all age
conditions as similar in severity. Except for the above stated participants with very high RMA, the
results aligned with the hypothesis.
These findings suggest that those with high RMA are less sensitive to particular details of
abuse cases and view the cases similarly. These results may be explained by a rigid thinking pattern
held by those with very high RMA, such that situations related to CSA are not considered within
the context of the details (i.e., perpetrator age) and instead solely as the event (i.e., CSA).
Assumption of Gender
Research on crime stereotypes demonstrates that people have expectations for who
commits what crimes based on demographic factors, such as gender and race (Skorinko &
Spellman, 2013). These stereotypes may impact memory and perception of crimes, such as
misremembering the race of a perpetrator, when none is given, to align with the crime stereotype.
To see if a crime stereotype of child sexual abuse (i.e., men are more likely to molest a child than
women) impacts the perceiver’s memory of the abuse, the current study presented a case of CSA
without indicating the gender of the perpetrator, then later asked participants to recall the gender.
The predicted results emerged after analysis, such that 494 of 582 participants who misremembered
the gender of the perpetrator misremembered them as a male. These results support the impact
crime stereotypes can have on memory.
Strengths of the Study
The current study has many strengths within the design and sample. First, I used an
experimental design; participants were randomly assigned into a condition based on
perpetrator/initiator age. Random assignment decreases experimental bias, increasing the reliability
of the data. Furthermore, to ensure participants read the vignette and paid adequate attention while
responding, I included manipulation and attention checks. I established a data cleaning plan preanalysis to eliminate data that seemed of poor quality. I also conducted a pre-data collection survey
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with confederates to establish a reasonable range of completion time that I used post-data
collection to eliminate participant data from those who completed the study too quickly, suggesting
a lack of conscientiousness. Lastly, in terms of study design, I included additional measures not
related to the study hypotheses to mask the aim of the study to reduce demand characteristics.
Overall, these study design choices add confidence to the data.
Another strength of the study comes from the large sample size. Collecting survey data
allowed me to reach people from different demographics, including region, race, and gender,
increasing the generalizability of the study. In addition, I collected both student and community
samples, diversifying the sample. Also, the two types of participants gave the opportunity to
explore differences in perception between two groups of people, extending current literature and
shedding light of common sample groups, such as undergraduate students.
Clinical Implications
CSA occurs around the world and leads to negative outcomes. Unfortunately, negative
reactions to children’s disclosures can have a greater impact on the outcome of the child than by
abuse alone (Chaffin, Wherry, & Dykman, 1997; Merton, 1948). By understanding which abuse
characteristics (i.e., perpetrator age) and perceiver characteristics (i.e., sample status, geographical
region) impact perceptions of CSA and in which ways, we can begin to build a stronger, supportive
network for survivors of CSA. This study provides support that people view sexual abuse by
younger perpetrators less severely compared to older perpetrators despite evidence indicating
similar negative consequences (Shaw et al., 2000; Sperry & Gilbert, 2005). Understanding this
discrepancy, educational programs can be designed to address what and who perpetrates childhood
sexual abuse and the potential consequences of that abuse. This education may help the public
understand the impact juvenile-perpetrated abuse can have and combat the erroneous belief that
those who experience sexual abuse from juvenile offenders are not in need of interventions and
support in the same way as their counterparts are who experience sexual abuse by adults.
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Though the literature on the intricacies of stigma surrounding CSA is mixed, at the very
least it shows as a collective that stigma does exist, suggesting education of the public is essential.
Children rely on adults for advocacy and care; thus, it is essential that the public is educated on the
impacts of CSA on the child and on the impacts of stigma and misperceptions. Myths about sexual
violence interfere with supporting the victim and/or intervention. Programs should focus on
teaching people the signs of CSA and building empathy for victims (Banyard, Edwards, Moschella,
& Seavey, 2019).
Limitations
The current study had some notable limitations. One limitation is that the study is based
on survey data collected through an online platform. Without a researcher present, it is difficult to
ensure participants fully read the vignette and answered the questions truthfully. In addition,
participants may have engaged in image management and altered their responses from their true
perceptions. To manage these limitations, I included manipulation and attention check questions to
screen out participants who may not have fully read the vignette. Future research should consider
including a question asking participants if they answered truthfully to screen out those engaging in
impression management.
Second, I only included measurements assessing perceptions, thoughts, and feelings, and
did not include measures assessing behavioral responses. Future research should include behavioral
response measures, such as asking participants if they would intervene. This may allow for
exploration between thoughts and behavior, strengthening the body of literature. In addition, the
questionnaire used to measure perceptions, thoughts, and feelings was designed for the current
study and no psychometric properties are available. This makes it unclear if there may be a more
robust way to collect these data. A future study validating the measure would be helpful in
supporting its use for research.
Third, I was unable to determine the demographics of the community sample before
collection. According to the United States (U.S.) Census Bureau (Ryan & Bauman, 2016), more
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than half (59%) of the adult population completed some college or more, compared to the majority
(89.4%) of the current sample. Based on level of education, the community sample in the current
study is not representative of the U.S. adult population, and these results may not generalize to the
U.S. population at large.
Future Directions
Future research should continue examining perceptions of CSA and the factors
influencing those perceptions. For example, RMA emerged as a moderator for the relationship of
perpetrator age and perceptions of severity of abuse, but that moderation broke down for those with
very high RMA. Those with very high RMA rated all three age conditions as similarly severe,
suggesting participants were not sensitive to perpetrator age. These results are confusing. Crall and
Goodfriend (2016) found a common rape myth surrounds the belief about who can perpetrate
sexual violence. That, combined with literature demonstrating people tend to view juvenile
perpetrated CSA as less severe and less common (Giglio et al., 2011) despite actual statistics
(Finkelhor et al., 2014), suggests those with high RMA would be more likely to endorse the myth
that juvenile perpetrators are less common and the abuse is less severe and rate the adolescent
perpetrated abuse less severe than the adult perpetrated abuse. Alternatively, these results could
reflect a rigidness in thinking style upon those with high RMA, such that they are less sensitive to
details and view CSA scenarios in a black-and-white way. More research is needed to explore
RMA as a moderator between perpetrator age and severity of abuse and what could be related to
the dissolution of that moderator for those with high RMA.
In addition, future research should include a behavioral measure to explore the
relationship between how people perceive CSA scenarios and what they predict they would do
when faced with that scenario. For example, if someone believes a particular CSA scenario is not
severe, would they be less likely to intervene? More insight into this area can pave the way for
interventions to decrease stigma, increase access to treatment, and increase intervention.
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Finally, more research should be conducted to extend the crime stereotype results. The
current results found that the majority of participants who misremembered the gender of the
perpetrator/initiator, misremembered the perpetrator as male. These results can be taken further and
explored in applied settings, such as judging court cases. This direction can shed light on the
impacts of crime stereotypes on memory and potentially influence new insights and interventions.
Conclusion
The current study aimed to extend the literature on perceptions of CSA and the factors
influencing those perceptions, such as perpetrator/initiator age, RMA, sample status (i.e., student
versus community), and geographical region. Using a vignette study design, I found a significant
difference for sample status, geographical region, and age of perpetrator. In addition, I found
support for RMA as a moderator of perpetrator age and perceptions of severity, though not all in
the predicted direction. Lastly, the current study found most participants who misremembered a
gender for the perpetrator, misremembered the gender as male. These findings add information
about how people view same-age CSA cases and other factors impacting their perceptions of child
sexual abuse.
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APPENDIX A
VIGNETTE AND VIGNETTE QUESTIONNAIRES
1. (7-year-old)
“Anna is a 7-year-old girl who lives with her mother and father. During a block party on a sunny
day, a 7-year-old neighbor invited her into the backyard to see the family’s new pool. They both sat
at the edge of the pool. Anna could see a blue pool house to her left. After a few minutes, the 7year-old neighbor reached over and rubbed the girl’s genitals over her pants. The neighbor
whispered to her to not tell anyone, otherwise their game will be over and she would make a lot of
people mad. The neighbor then got up and walked inside the pool house.”
2. (15-year-old)
“Anna is a 7-year-old girl who lives with her mother and father. During a block party on a sunny
day, a 15-year-old neighbor invited her into the backyard to see the family’s new pool. They both
sat at the edge of the pool. Anna could see a blue pool house to her left. After a few minutes, the
15-year-old neighbor reached over and rubbed the girl’s genitals over her pants. The neighbor
whispered to her to not tell anyone, otherwise their game will be over and she would make a lot of
people mad. The neighbor then got up and walked inside the pool house.”
3. (34-year-old)
“Anna is a 7-year-old girl who lives with her mother and father. During a block party on a sunny
day, a 34-year-old neighbor invited her into the backyard to see the family’s new pool. They both
sat at the edge of the pool. Anna could see a blue pool house to her left. After a few minutes, the
34-year-old neighbor reached over and rubbed the girl’s genitals over her pants. The neighbor
whispered to her to not tell anyone, otherwise their game will be over and she would make a lot of
people mad. The neighbor then got up and walked inside the pool house.”
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Anna (age 7) is to
blame for what
happened.

0

1

2

3

4

The neighbor (age 34)
is to blame for what
happened.

0

1

2

3

4

Anna is likely to
experience a similar
incident in the future.

0

1

2

3

4

Anna is likely to
suffer mental health
problems in the future.

0

1

2

3

4
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APPENDIX B
MANIPULATION CHECK
1. What color is the pool house in the story you read?
Red.

Information not
provided.

Blue.

Green.

Information not
provided.

Cloudy.

13 years old.

50 years old.

10 years old.

7 years old.

2. In the story you read, what was the weather?
Sunny.

Rainy.

3. How old is the neighbor in the story you read?
Information not
provided.

7/15/34 years old.

4. In the story you read, how old is Anna?
4 years old.

14 years old.

5. What event was taking place in the story you read?
A block party.

A playdate.

Information not
provided.

A neighborhood
association meeting.
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APPENDIX C
DEMOGRAPHICS QUESTIONNAIRE
Year of Birth: __________
Gender:
_____ Male
_____ Female
______ Other, please specify ________
Race:
_____ White
_____ African American
_____ Hispanic
_____ Asian
_____ Pacific Islander
_____ Native American
_____ Bi/Multi Racial: __________________
Current Marital Status:
_____ Single, Not Dating
_____ In exclusive relationship, Not Married
_____ Married
_____ Partnership/Civil Union
_____ Divorced
_____ Widowed
_____ Other: __________________
Sexual Orientation:
_____ Heterosexual
_____ Homosexual (Lesbian/Gay)
_____ Bi-Sexual
_____ Undecided
_____ Other
Highest Education:
_____ Post Graduate Degree
_____ Some Post Graduate
_____ Bachelor’s Degree
_____ Associate Degree
_____ Some college; not currently enrolled
_____ Currently enrolled in college
_____ High School Diploma or GED
_____ Less than high school diploma
Annual Household Income (Current):
_____ Less than $10,000
_____ 10,000 to 19,999
_____ 20,000 to 29,999
_____ 30,000 to 39,999

Age: ___________

60
_____ 40,000 to 59,999
_____ 60,000 to 89,999
_____ 90,000 to 119,999
_____ 120,000 to 149,999
_____ 150,000 to 199,999
_____ >200,000
Annual Family Income (for your family of origin while you were a child):
_____ Less than $10,000
_____ 10,000 to 19,999
_____ 20,000 to 29,999
_____ 30,000 to 39,999
_____ 40,000 to 59,999
_____ 60,000 to 89,999
_____ 90,000 to 119,999
_____ 120,000 to 149,999
_____ 150,000 to 199,999
_____ >200,000
Occupation Status:
_____ Full Time
_____ Stay-at-Home Parent/Caregiver
_____ Part Time
_____ Unemployed
_____ College Student
_____ Retired
_____ Other: _______________
If you are a college student, please indicate the following:
What is your current major? ________________
Current year in college?
_____ Freshman
_____ Sophomore
_____ Junior
_____ Senior
_____ Post baccalaureate
_____ Graduate Student
How would you best describe the area in which you were raised? (lived prior to 18 years of age)
_____ Urban/Large city
_____ Suburban
_____ Small city/Small town
_____ Rural
How would you best describe the area in which you live currently?
_____ Urban/Large city
_____ Suburban
_____ Small city/Small town
_____ Rural
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APPENDIX D
ASSESSMENT OF ASSUMPTION OF GENDER
In the story you read, what was the neighbor’s gender?
The neighbor was The neighbor was a
a man.
woman.

The neighbor had
another gender.

The gender of the
neighbor was not
provided.
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APPENDIX E
PERSONAL TRAUMA HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
Have you experienced physical abuse/assault ___ yes ___ no.
If yes, what age did you first experience physical abuse/assault? ________
Have you experienced sexual abuse/assault ___ yes ___ no.
If yes, what age did you first experience sexual abuse/assault? ________
Have you experienced childhood neglect ___ yes ___ no.
If yes, what age did you first experience childhood neglect? ________
Have you experienced interpersonal violence/domestic assault ___ yes ___ no.
If yes, what age did you first experience interpersonal violence/domestic assaults? ___
Have you experienced other trauma ___ yes ___ no.
If yes, what age did you first experience this trauma? _____
Briefly indicate type of trauma: ___________
Have you experienced homelessness ___ yes ___ no.
If so, what age did you first experience homelessness? _____

